
Instructions to enter RSS attendance from sign in sheets as an Admin 

This is best done using Firefox as your browser. 

Once logged in as an Admin 
Activities  >  Search for course number  >  Drop down arrow  >  Select Activity 

 
 
 
 
Sessions  >  Advanced Search  

 
 
 
To limit the number of sessions displayed, expand the Dates/Location using the + sign, and use the Starts 
On/After calendar to 1/1/16  >  blue Search button.  
 
*You have to use the calendar, it won’t let you type in a date. 
 

 
 
  



On the results screen: 

 find the date of the session you want to work on in the list (if the date you need is not there, see the 
last page of this document) 

 click the blue Title in the row of the date 

 then you will get a pop up window that looks like this: 
 

 
 
 
There are 3 options for a session date: 
Cancelled = Yes 
Approved = No (If the session is marked with “N/C” or “No Credit” highlighted in orange) 
Approved = Yes 
 
For Cancelled = Yes – 
Scroll past all the text fields and change Cancelled from Yes to No.  Then Save it, once save is confirmed you 
can close the window.  

 
 
For Approved = No – 
If the paperwork is marked with “N/C” or “No Credit” highlighted in orange, that means we could not give 
credit to that session because of some issue.  The default for the session is Approved = No, so you need to: 

 make a note in the Description and Accreditation boxes indicating that no credit could be given due to 
the “why” written on either the sign in sheet or the session planning form for that date 

 Then Save it, once save is confirmed you can close the window.  
 
  



For Approved = Yes – 
 
Scroll past all the text fields and change Approved from No to Yes and then Save the page. 
 

 
 
 
Then scroll all the way to the bottom of the pop up window and click (using Firefox) on the link for Manage 
Attendance Url.   
 

 
 
 
*One option is to open all the dates from that sign in sheet and have them as tabs at the top. Then just go from 
tab to tab for each date. BUT be sure that you only “Page Down” to scroll to keep the lines aligned. Save any 
add ons for the end. 

 
 
See next page for how to record attendance.  



To record attendance: 
If the person initialed the sign in sheet for that date, click on the blue Check In to claim their attendance. It will 
then display “Checked In”. 
 
*If you accidentally checked someone in, click on the 3 dots and click Remove Credit. 
 
For RSS, you won’t need to edit partial credit. 
 
*Something to watch for, as you check people in or remove names, the lines will shift, if you go too fast than 
you may check in the wrong person. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
As you go through these lists, there will most likely be a lot of names in the computer that are not on the 
printed page or vice versa.   
 
To remove a name from the computer that is not on the printed list, click on the 3 dots on the right and click 
Remove from Master List.  *But use the most current sign in sheet as your guide, if you use the oldest month, 
you may have to add names back on in later months. 
 
If the name is not on the sign in sheet, scroll to the very bottom to the text box to Add a User to Attendance.  
Type in the start of the first or last name, it will autofill as it finds names.  If after trying for names in multiple 
ways you still do not find the right name, do not create a new user. Just mark it with a “?” by their name on 
the paper sign in sheet.

 
 
 
Once all dates on that month are documented in the system, write on the top left/middle of the paper sign 
sheet “Entered M/D/YY ” (that day’s date) and your initials.  E.g. Ent 7/14/16 RT 
 



To change to a new activity, click the Select/Switch button in the top right of the screen and then click the 
radio button to Remove Current Selection and click Select. 

 
 

 
Special circumstances – 
 
Add a session that was not already created.  Go to the closest session date before the one you are creating 
and click on the blue title to open the session pop up window. 
Once you open the session pop up window, click Duplicate.  You will get a pop up, click OK.  Change the date 
and add a ‘-1’ to the Session Code. Then Save the session and enter credit as normal. 
 

 

 


